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ARRESTED DYN AMITERS
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=5S7?h"'fi' ’“-wsva.r- irSEXSSSMi. Gladstone spoke for about twenty Great Britain. tion of the lawless element.
S hrned Lnhfn bJ°KCh’ % Î j not8f “ _______ Leadville, Colo., Sept. 23.—The city
the^riLr^nT r had finished. Before council held a special sitting yesterday
guests in the Luditoîtom “of Hengler’s G1adstone’s Speech Telegraphed to askZlhifhn,many Clfizer afTeared and 
circus to-day, there was a spontaneous the Sultan-Discussed by characters be driven GomThe cityP‘C The
nfrilPh nïtism, everybody pres- the “Times.” council postponed action until its regu-

sinlin^ “ Pnd « eide^an ].?mlng m lar Easton last evening when it decided
cônfe» o? tb. i .Quee n 1 a •„ ----------- not to take such action, but instead to

u’Ss&tsssKSsar h «->"»»»• ttJKæs&ssisrjKSîM^hc?hf0tnlCleprlintla lon8 letter from ; ha8 decided not to ask for the extradi- made. There are gr^ve fearg that un\ 
fh ‘itCt1 St?ne’ ,^hlch apPears also m tion of Haines and Kearney from Rotter- less martial law be at once declared seri- 

®, lrL wpich he eloquently ap- dam, as the offences which thev are ous acts of violence will occur. The dis-

-« •«>—.« ». sir;us?rto„'T.sg„taker‘"°m “fp™".? !” E'81P‘ fr“tybMw“° <"e,t Bntam and Hoi- .ear reuniting in » declaration of. boy- 
. ... . , , Frannonn pganan ^H8- that n«ther land. cott against the militia. After a stormy*

against the recent massacres of Armem- France nor Russia will hinder the cause Bessie Bell wood, the well known meeting of the union last night, however
ans at Constantinople and elsewhere, who (vü®™ Jfh’ln8t the great assassin mu8ic hall singer, is dead. they decided to furnish the troops with
Th,<l„.r, „„„d a. 10 o’clock, and at ™= Turki.f =mb,.„ her, ha, b'S*terl, '

11 the vast auditorium was packed. Mr. in truth, have been prostrate at his feet, graphed Mr. Gladstone’s speech, deliv- Colorado National’Guard declared mar 
Gladstone and Mrs. Gladstone, Mr. Her- There is no parallel in history to the ered yesterday at Liverpool, verbatim to tial law in this city at three o’clock this 
bert Gladstone and other members of jj™ latlon that they have so patiently the Porte. The Times says of the speech afternoon. He has ordered a military 
the family arrived in this city at noon, London Sent. 24 —Mr Gladstone re- in an editorial : “ The spectacle of the 10 inve9tigate the assaults
and were welcomed at the railway sta- plying to a request upon the Dart of’ the veteran statesman quitting his retire- ,.arlHed fo^ces upon the Coronado and
tl0Atbthea en°GancfeabfO11tth2'0b0-bf-OpleÂf As8°ciated Press for an advance proof of ! pent to plead the cause of the oppressed Corning ^ y °n Monday

At the entrance of the building Mr. his important speech before the Reform 19 *el calculated to move the sympathy 1 g”
Gladstone was received with a long en- Club of Liverpool, has sent the follow- and admiration of the nation. The ardor
crowdsnnahlebtoohtai app.a"Se- by th® autograph letter to the Associated of Mr Gladstone’s feelings cm this subject 
crowds unable to obtain admission, and Press: 18 notorious. All the more striking
when he entered the auditorium there “ Hawartwn Sent o-> 1SQR and significant are the comparative re-
was deafening applause. Mr. Gladstone maw arden, bept. 2o, 18.16. straint and moderation of the speech
stepped briskly on tne platform at 12:30 I can only so far anticipate what I We cannot approve of his advice for a 
p.m., and bowed gracefully in acknowl- may have to say at Liverpool to-morrow rupture of diplomatic relations which 
edgment of the enthusiastic welcome a8 ™ay signify to you in this way: I would leave the Sultan free for further 
accorded him. Earl Derby, formerly should recommend giving the warmest vengeance on the Armenians while to 
Governor-General of Canada, presided, support to the Queen’s government, to- threaten coercion while shrinking from 

After the usual formalities the first Kether with the largest discretion ; as- war seems both a dangerous and a cow- 
resolution, proposed by a Conservative fuming, however, they will not include ardly policy.”
and seconded by a Liberal, was nut. It ln their policy as a proper instrument The Athens correspondentof the Daily 
read in substance : war with united, or mainly united, Eur- Telegraph reports as follows : A dispatch

“ This meeting desires to express its ope, but not at all excluding it from from Canea island says that the Turks 
indignation at and abhorrence of the their choice, should they find it to be the have desecrated and profaned the ceme- 
cruel treatment to which the Armenians only alternative. open for action on the tery at Suda bay under the eyes of the 
are subjected by Turkish rulers, and of sole responsibility of this country, for officers of the British and Austrian men
the massacres which recently occurred the fulfillment of the covenants which of-war. I am informed that during the 
in Constantinople. It is a disgrace to have heetl disgracefully broken. I re- negotiations for the Cretan settlement 
the civilization of the nineteenth cen- main, dear sir, very faithfully, Great Britain and Russia agreed to per-
tuiy-” “ W- E. Gladstone.” | mit Greece to annex Crete at the first

Tne resolution was adopted by accla- John Lowles, member of parliament ! opportunity presenting itself.
„ ; lor the Ilaggerslown division of Shore- The governors of the Bank of England,

At 1 :„o Mr. Gladstone rose to speak, ditch, was the principal speaker last I al- '“-day's meeting, advanced the mini- 
tie looked well and hearty, and bowed evening at a meeting called to express l m m of discount of that institution from 
repeatedly in response to outbursts of sympathy with the Armenians and to i He per cent, to 3 per cent. This is an 
cheering. After a lew preliminary re- press upon the government the necessity 
marks he moved the following résolu- of taking steps to prevent further mae- 
tion, w-hich was received with thunders sacres. To his astonishment the Jingoes 
ofaPPlau8e: who called the meeting had distributed

. ibis meeting trusts Her Majesty’s throughout Shoreditch and vicinity pla- 
; ministers, realizing to the fullest extent cards headed with a blood-red cross be- 
the terrible condition in which fellow low which were the words : “Abdul the 
Christians are placed, will do everything Bloody Murderer or Maniac.” 
possible to obtain for them full security Mr, Lowles, who is a Conservative, is 
and protection, that, tuis meeting as- an ardent imperial federationist, and is 

Her Majesty s ministers that they believed to have the ear of the govern- 
may rely upon the cordial support of the ment, promptly threw cold water over 
citizens of Live:ype^, whiiUkV-er -a..e theo-tfca war teaUiu«-i™at9>nd defined the po
ste ps they may leel it is necessary to sition of the government. Mr Lowles 
taw,f0r P',rP°se ”u , , began by stating he was authorized to

When the applause had calmed down, say by the agreement between the three 
Mr. Gladstone declared his adhesion to great central powers of Europe with 
the principles contained in the résolu- Turkey, that if Great Britain were to 
tions. He said he came there not claim- attack Turkey alone, no matter on what 
ing any authority except that of a citi- excuse or pretext, it would mean Euro- 
zen of Liverpool, but, added, that the pean war. Vigorous protests against 
national platform upon which the meet- inaction upon the part of Great Britain 
ing is based gave greater authority for were made by the more hot-headed of 
the sentiment universally entertained the assemblage, but before the meeting 
throughout the length and breadth of adjourned Lowles succeeded in impress- 
the land, and urged in this matter that ing upon the audience that discretion 
party sympathies be renounced. under the present circumstances is a far

Continuing, Mr. Gladstone said: “I better policy for Great Britain than a 
entertain a lively hope and strong belief U8ele.88 display of valor which might 
that the present deplorable situation is within a short time place the very exist- 
not due to any default of the govern- ence ot the British Empire at stake, 
ment of this great country. The present 
movement must be based on the broad 
grounds of humanity, and not directed 
against Mohammedans, but against the 
Turkish officials, the evidence of whose 
barbarities rests in creditable reports.
Now, as in 1876, to the guilt of massacre 
is added the impudence of denial, which 
will continue just as long as Europe is 
content to listen.”

Mr. Gladstone then expressed the 
opinion that the purpose of the gather
ing was defensive and prospective, say
ing that no one could hold out the hope 
that the massacaes were ended, although 
he ventured to anticipate that the words 
spoken at the meeting would find their 
way to the palace at Constantinople.
(Loud cheers.)

He added :

TURKISH OUTRAGES. Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
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Powerful Speech by Mr. Gladstone— 
Mass»..as Inspired In- the 

Sultan’s Palace. Absolutely pure
I suicide to the murder. He revived later 
| in the hospital. He is thought to be in- 
• sane or shamming. In his pocket was a 

letter addressed to Mrs. Charles Pen- 
noyer, which said : “ I suppose
hell or any other seaport town is my 
destination. Don’t let your daughter 
make a shuttlecock of a man’s heart and 
ride his honor as a door mat; for men 
who love deeply, hate just as deeply, for 
hate breeds hate in men who might 
have been otherwise, and makes them 
attempt to commit an act similar to my 
own. Bidding you farewell I remain as 
long as I do remain, William Jay Koer- 
ner.”

Liverpool, Sept. 24.—Enthusiastic 
crowds of people assembled at an early 
hour this morning in the vicinity of 
Hengler’s Circus, to hear the eagerly 
anticipated address of the Right. Hon. 
W m. E. Gladstone before the meeting 
called by the Reform Club to protest
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Laurier Shoulders Off His Failure 
to Fill the Supreme Court 

Vacancy.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Sept. 24.—The spectacle of 

two British Columbia Liberals, in the 
persons of Messrs. Milne and Maxwell, 
falling out was witnessed in the railway 
committee to-day. Dr. Milne, who has 
interests in the Burrard Inlet charter, is 
strongly opposed to the incorporation of 
the Vancouver and Eastern Railway 
Company. Mr. Maxwell got very indig
nant at the tone of Dr. Milne’s state
ments and sharply told him it was such 
men as he who were retarding the de
velopment of the province. The bill was 
withdrawn and the fees were refunded.

In the house to-night Hon. Mr. Prior 
called attention to the present vacancy 
on the Supreme court bench of British 
Columbia. He could not believe it pos
sible that the government would offer 
such a snub to the bar of British Colum
bia as to appoint Joseph Martin to the 
vacant position—a man known as a 
violent political partisan. The Bar As
sociation of Victoria had passed strong 
resolutions against an outsider being 
brought in. There were manv good 
lawyers in British Columbia qualified to 
fill the position, and he suggested the 
name of Attorney-General Eberts 
good man for the place.

Hon. Mr. Laurier said the government 
proposed to fill the vacancy at a very 
early day. The case was more pressing 
than he was aware of, and he had been 
surprised to learn that the vacancy had 
existed for eight months. As the pres
ent government had only been in power 
six weeks, it was obvious that the late 
administration was to blame for not 
making an appointment. He urged Mr. 
Rrior not to take '£Sy'Istock in every
thing he saw in the newspapers. Accord
ing to Hugh John Macdonald last night 
Mr. Martin was qualified to fill any 
position in the country.

Mr. Bos took made a good speech to
night urging the passage of the railway 
lands delimitation bill.

The House to-nay decided to dismiss 
a number of French translators for tak
ing part in political campaigning.

The Conservative members of the 
agriculture committee to-day strongly 
resisted the report of a Grit sub-commit
tee, which suggested various points for 
the amelioration of the condition of the 
farmers but contained the party’s stock 
attacks on the tariff. No Conservative 
has been allowed to see this report. So 
vigorously was it fought that finally 
new sub-committee was appointed with 
a fair proportion of Conservatives to pre
pare another report.

NEW YORK DEMOCRATS.

Brooklyn, Sept. 24.—The convention 
which met early to-night in the big 
auditorium of the Academy of Music 
was a

Denver, Col.,- Sept. 24.—The impres
sion that 1 he presence of the troops at 
Leadville would end the strike has been 
dissipated by reports which have reached 
Governor McIntyre from Leadville. He 
is told that miners, from Aspen, Cripple 
Creek and San Juan are quietly gather
ing at Leadville, and that at an oppor
tune moment the strikers will wipe out 
the national guard and burn the town. 
The Governor has inquired from Briga
dier-General Wheaton, commander of 
the military department of Colorado, 
as to what assistance the federal author
ities can render in case of emergency on 
short notice. Col. Merriam, of the 7th 
Infantry, stationed at Fort Logan, has 
been apprised that his command may 
receive orders to take the field and the 
troops are to be held in readiness to pro
ceed to Leadville.

Leadville, Sept. 24J-Thirty warrants 
have been issued by the district court 
for officers and members of the executive 
committee of the miners’ union, all 
being charged with the murder of Fire
man Jerry O’Keefe ; fifteen have been 
served and the men named in them are 
in the county jail. Edward Boyce, of 
Boise, Idaho, president of the Western 
Federation of M

dignified and quiet body for 
gathering,

names that appeared upon its roster 
vice-presidents, and the 

many familiar faces npon the platform, 
stamped it as the convention of no in
considerable portion of the Democratic 
party of New York State. These men 
had met before in Syracuse, had recast 
the National Democratic ticket, had 
adopted a platform declaring for the 
present standaid of coinage, and had as
sembled to-night for the purpose of 
nominating a state ticket.

The ticket selected

a political but the
8

of

For gov
ernor, Daniel C. Griffin, of Watertown • 
for lieutenant-governor, Frederick w! 
Hinrocks, of Brooklyn. An address to 
the Democrats of New York state ex
plained why the new party had been 
ormed and why they could not support 

Bryan or the Chicago platform. In 
part it reads as follows : “ Acknowledg
ing the humiliation which has been in
flicted upon the Democratic party by the 
Chicago and Buffalo conventions", we 
take up the task suspended at Syracuse 
and call on all who would not have the 
American people shunned as lepers in 
the world of trade and commerce, and 
who believe that ‘ it is the duty of the 
people to support the government and 
not the duly of. the government to sup
port the people,’ that individual enter
prise and achievements should not be 
blighted by the incipien t Populism, once 
called protection, but now answering only 
to the name of “ McKinleyiam that 
reeponeibe Democratic state goverfimeat 
in New York should supplant responsi
ble Republican “ bossism,” and to unite 
in support of the principles and nom
inees of the National Democratic party. 
Such are the chief reasons and motives 
which actuate us, and we confidently 
appeal for support te our fellow Demo
crats to assist us in preventing a second 
betrayal of our party.
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advance of 1 per cent, in less than a 
month. Good authorities in the ex
change believe the advance will only 
exert a temporary restraining influence 
on the outflow of gold to the United 
States and the continent.

A North German Lloyds steamship 
has been blown ashore by the rough 
weather on the island of Terscheling in 
the North sea. No details have vet been 
received.

as a

mers, was placed in jail 
by the city marshal last night for safe 
keeping.

There was to have been a meeting of 
the miners’ association at the city hall 
last evening and General Brooks sent a 
squad with a gatling gun to the hall 
with instructions to prevent the meet
ing. The gun was returned to the bat
tery at headquarters, the union meeting 
having been field at an early hour, and 
was in session but a few minutes.

Excitement is again at fever heat 
owing to a flood of alarming rumors and 
the failure as yet to declaie martial law.
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DYNAMITE AT LEADVILLE.

Leadville, Col., Sept. 23.—The bloody 
Phase of the great miners’ strike has 
come. Three men are known to be dead, 
two others dying, the Coronado shaft 
house and machinery in ashes, and four 
innocent householders homeless, as the 
result of an attack by parties unknown 
upon the Coronado and Emmett mines, 
in the dark hours of the earlv morning 
of Monday. The first attack "was made 
upon the Coronado, which is in the city. 
The shaft house was built on a large 
embankment, enclosed by logs and 
chinery, 50 feet above the street level. 
A heavy plank barricade was erected 
around the machinery and shaft house 

; when the mine resumed operations last 
„ | month, and the house was well stocked

Dongola-on-tue-Nile, Sept. 24.—The with provisions, Winchesters and am- 
inspection of the dervish defences at ! munition. Beyond the assaults of work- 
thia place shows tfiat they were con- j ir!emen 8e?n coming from the mine at
structed with frrpat «Pill - fhp tdifferent times no overt act of violence structea with great skill the positions ; had been attempted against this mine
were well chosen, and if they had been , until 1 o’clock Monday morning, when 
held by resolute men, would have caused a few bullets struck the barricade and 
an immense amount of trouble and loss tbe Wen on 8uard prepared for action, 
to the Anglo-Egyptian expedition. About fudging from the sounds the firing came 
90 dervish prisoners were captured,in ad- trom the east,. Suddenly, after twenty- 
dition to a large quantity of arms’of all five minutes’ firing, a sheet of flame 
kinds, dates sufficient to support an en- bur8t out followed by a terrible detona- 
ormous fighting force for a long time, a t'°n- ^ attacking party using dyna- 
great quantity of grain and large sup- mite-
plies of sheep and cattle. The honors of H was evident an attempt was being 
fighting fell to the gunboats and the ar- made to fire the property, the last engine 
tillery, whose shells reached the fleeing b°UBe with several tanks of fuel oil, and 
enemy far out in the desert. Deserters attack was concentrated at this
from the dervish forces continue to ar- P0'nt- There was a sheet of flame and 
rive here ; they are all anxious to serve a sputtering as though of powder, and 
under the Egyptians. the engine room was in flames. A few

Among the prisoners taken at Don- m°ments later and the clang of fire I 
gola is the son of the secretary of the ?Dgines was heard coming up street, but 
late General Gordon, and also one of it was not for them to save the Coronado 
General Gordon’s clerks. They confirm —^ 
previous reports of the fall of and 
Khartoum and the death of 
Gordon, which so long re
mained a mystery to the civilized 
world. The flag of Wad Bishara, the 
commander of the dervishes,

I 1
I

!MR. TARTE’S LIBEL CASE

Montreal, Sept. 24. — The Tarte- 
Grenier action is causing the greatest 
interest in political circles, and the case, 
which will commence in October, pro
mises to give rise to important develop
ments that may cause a tremendous 
sensation. The old Liberals are hugging 
themselves with delight at the opening 
of fire upon Mr. Laurier’s right bower. 
In fact, it is understood the article in La 
Libre Parole was inspired by some @f 
Tarte’s Liberal opponents, and it is said 
that Grenier will have all the assistance 
he requires in fighting the case against 
the Minister of Public Works. Grenier 
declares he will fight the case to the bit
ter end.

■i
INOTORIOUS “NO. ONE.”

Paris, Sept. 23.—There appears to be 
some authority for the statement that in 
face of the possibility that it would be 
refused England has abandoned her de
mand upon France for the extradition of 
P. J. Tynan, the alleged “ No. 1,” whom 
the Scotland Yard officials have charged 
with concocting a dynamite conspiracy.

Dublin, Sept. 23.—It has been ascer
tained that the man who was arrested 
in Glasgow as Edward Bell, charged 
with being implicated with Tynan 
in _ the dynamite 
whose identity 
as Edward J. Ivory, of New York, is 
the son of the late Patrick Ivory of Tul- 
lar, whose family is very respectable. 
He was apprenticed to a grocery and 
spirit store in Wexford street, Dublin, 
where at the same time Kelly, Molly 
and McCaffrey, who were implicated in 
the Phoenix Park murders, resided. 
Young Bell (or Ivory) emigrated to the 
United States in 1893 and opened a 
liquor store on a corner of Lexington 
avenue, New York city. He returned 
to Ireland on the death of his father 
few years ago.

ma-

1DONGOLA’S DEFENCES. a

;;EX-PRESIDENT HARRISON.
ÏINew York, Sept. 23.—General Harri- conspiracy, and 

was later fixed -tWINNIPEG ELECTION PROTEST. son was one of the speakers at yester
day’s noonday meeting of the Commer
cial Travellers’ Sound Monev League. 
Col. Frederick D. Grant, son of the late 
president, presided. General Harrison, 
whose coming to the city was to take 
part in the presentation yesterday of a 
silver service to the battleship Indiana, 
said :

“ My Fellow Citizens and Members of 
the .Commercial Travellers’ Sound 
Money League : “lam glad to see that 
this campaign, which involves the busi
ness interests, which involves your in
terests, has aroused you and you are not 
here to represent any selfish interests. 
You are anxious that the farmer of the 
W est shall get good prices for his pro
duct and not, by false doctrines, trying 
to mislead anyone. It is a mischievous, 
not to say a dangerous thing, for any
one to go about the country attempting 
to divide the American people into 
classes. New York, with all its exten
sive business and all its capital, could 
not be prosperous unless the West is 
prosperous.

I
■;

Winnipeg, Sept. 24.—(Special)—Argu- 
on the preliminary objections to 

the Winnipeg election protest 
eluded to-day Justice Dubuc reserving 
judgment.

The Tribune gives circulation to the 
rumor that O.J. Mickle, M.P.P., for Bir- 
tle, will enter the Manitoba cabinet 
provincial secretary when Hon; Mr. 
Sifton retires.

The Brandon Times states that the 
Patrons are looking about for a candi
date to oppose Hon. Mr. Sifton in Bran
don. James Elder and R. E. A. Leech 
are spoken of.

s
ments

'were con-
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“ I doubt if it is an exag
geration to say it was in the Sultan’: 
palace, and there only, that the inspira
tion has been supplied and the policy 
devised of the whole series of massacres.
When the Sultan carries the massacre 
into his own capital, under the eyes of 
the ambassadors, he appears to have 
gained the very acme of what it is 
sible for him to do.

“ But,” he further said, “ the weak
ness of diplomacy, I trust, is able to be 
strengthened by the echo of this nation’s 
voice.” (Great cheering.)

Mr. Gladstone, referring to the supine
ness of the ambassadors of the powers at 
Constantinople, said : “ The concert of 
Europe is an august and useful instru
ment, but it has not usually succeeded 
in dealing with the Eastern ques
tion, which has arrived at a period 
when it is necessary to strengthen the 
hands of the government by an expres
sion of national opinion. I believe that
the continued presence of ambassadors New York, Sept. 24.—The reviving 
at ConstE.'Sinople has operated as a dis- ; confidence in the general business out- 
tinct countenance to the Sultan, who is • .. . .•thus their recognized ally. But while ‘°°k, reflected in the starting up of in- 
urging the government to act, it does not dustnal plants, mills and factories in 
follow that even for the sake of the great various sections of the countrv, and the 
object in view that Great Britain should growing ease in the money market and

-r-, “w»' -
England mu-t abandon her own right Wall street ThereSia°p f Pfrlce8 *n 
to independent judgment and allow Zmv ïïïîlnt h „ ®vldence'°f,awak; 

by o,ber
Mr. Gladstone later remarked: “We tea^” Ihn adva"ci^ ""U

have a just title to threaten Turkev with a?lJ® finT Verv "g i l

SS-’S’-STSSSk1-th>i'
“ And this should be followed by a 

dismissal of the Turkish ambassador 
from London. Such a course is fre- Texas, dispatch says that the Brother- 
quent and would not give the right of hood of Locomotive Engineers have 
complaint to anybody. When diplo- selected Toronto for their next biennial 
xnatic relations are suspended England convention.
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SHIPMENT OF SOVEREIGNS.
pos- was marked for destruction 

armed men held the fire
men at bay. But in spite of 
every effort four dwellings on East 
Eighth street were destroyed. But 
more terrible even than the holocaust 
of flames, was the loss of life.
O’Keefe, foreman of hose No. 2, 
turning on water when a bullet entered 
his side. He was mortally wounded, 
dying in the hospital, 
man was taken to 612 • East Eighth 
street dead, blown to pieces by dyna
mite. An unknown man was mortally 
wounded by dynamite, ÿohn Mahoney, 
a miner, ut the Big Four, who was near 
Emmett, was shot in the stomach and 
died in the arms of his companions. 
One of the men who brought the report 
had his clothes nearly all torn off.

At 3:30 a.m. an attack was made on 
the Emmett mine. There were over 100 
shots fired, but a telephone message 
from the mine states that the attack was 
repulsed and that no lives are known to 
have been lost and no damage to pro
perty resulted. The strike began on the 
10th of June, therefore it enters upon a 
fourth month. It has paralyzed buriness 
and caused hunger and suffering to hun
dreds of families. It has cut down the 
mineral output of the camp more than 
one-half. The bloody battle is believed 
to be the'desperate one of the radical 
element of the strikers to force a stop-

Toronto, Sept. 2S.-A
the Unioa.

It is generally believed that the men 
Coronado

San Francisco, Sept. 23.—The steam
ship Mariposa, due to-morrow, will 
bring from Australia the largest ship
ment of sovereigns ever received here. 
They will go right to the mint, accepted 
as 916 2-3 fine, and at the rate of $4,8638 
per pound sterling, standard weight. 
The proceeds will be used in buying 
wheat and other bills of exchange at 
from $4.81 to $4.82, thus realizing a 
profit of over 1 per cent, to the gold ship
pers. The bills themselves will be sent 
to London for collection, when another , 
profit of about the same amount will be 
made by discounting them.

|
DALTON M‘CARTHY’S PORTFOLIO.

Toronto, Sept. 24.—(Special)—The 
World’s Montreal correspondent says : 
“The Liberals of Montreal say that 
things are shaping for the early entry of 
Dalton McCarthy,” M.P., to the Laurier 
cabinet, and that the member for North 
Simcoe will become a cabinet minister 
even before Sir Oliver Mowat retires. 
Those who appear to know declare that 
Mr. McCarthy is after the portfolio of 
justice, and say that ho will have it be
fore many months have passed away.”

property
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» as cap
tured, together with a mass ,.t his cor
respondence and accounts. The total 
losses of the Egyptian expedition in the 
taking of Dongola was one officer and 
seven men wounded.

was

ou sell by weights and measures, 
and the same sentence of the constitu
tion which fixes the values of coins fixes 
the standard of weights and measures. 
What then, to commerce, is the first 
requisite but a fixed and firm amount of 
measure? Who would cut down the 
length of a yard-stick, or the cubic con
tents of a bushel ? Even a Chicago cru
sader would not advocate the shortening 
of the length of a yard-stick or the cubic 
contents of a bushel. The moral sense 
of oar people, their public and national 
honor, makes the thing, in my judg
ment, absolutely impossible.”

An unknown

REVIVING CONFIDENCE.

IRON MILLS SHUT DOWN.

St. John’s, Nfld., Sept. 23.—Intelli
gence was received here to-day that a 
Canadian company owning extensive 
iron mills at Bell island, near St. John’s, 
has been compelled to suspend opera
tions for a year because the American 
financial depression renders it impos
sible to find a market for the product in 
the United States. About 300 men are 
thrown out of employment.

OCTOGENARIAN’S SAD END.

Pittsburg, Sept. 23.—John C. Sack- 
ville, aged 82 years, once a skilled sur
geon and eminent physician, was struck 
by a Baltimore & Ohio train at Wash- 

1ong!°n’„Pa” and instantly killed. Dr. 
Saekville was a cousin of Lord Sackville 
West, formerly British ambassador at 
Washington, D. C., and a brother-in-law 
of the English poet, Robert Carr Foster.

GOVERNMENT’S IMMIGRATION 
POLICY.

Ottawa, Sept. 24.—In the house to
night Mr. Laurier said that it was the 
intention of the government to keep im
migration agents in the Western States. 
They expected also to get a large flow of 
immigrants from the British Isles, but 
not very many from the European con
tinent.

SHOOTING IN NEW YORK.

New York, Sept. 23.—W. M. J. Koer- 
ner, a young newspaper writer and 
artist, shot and instantly killed Miss

New Orleans, Sept 23. A dispatch "and
received this morning from Tickfaw, La., Fourteenth ’BtreetB> ehortly X s“x 
reports tnat three members of the Cot- o’clock this evening while th! street 
ton family living near that place, were was crowded. The man fired three
berroHh f y ainegr° aDd an?ther “I™” bullets at the woman and all of them 
her of the family was seriously wounded, took effect. After the shooting the 
The negro used an axe. The sheriff and derer sank to the sidewalk in ^a stunor 
posse are in pursuit of the murderers. and it was believed that he had added
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